[01:05] <RizBow> monob, are you a girl?
[01:05] [Monob] until he got tall
[01:05] [Monob] what if I say no
[01:05] *** Torzelan (~Dtorzelan@90-228-251-218-no11.tbcn.telia.com) has joined #ocrwip
[01:06] [Monob] yeah I'm a gurl
[01:06] <RizBow> nothing, i was just wondering
[01:06] <RizBow> because you said there were a lot of hot guys
[01:06] [Monob] dudes
[01:06] <RizBow> and your nick name doesn't look girlish at all
[01:06] <RizBow> so
[01:06] <RizBow> who was a hot dude
[01:06] [Monob] I don't really remember
[01:07] <RizBow> i always take the opportunity to get into the mind of a girl. i am fascinated by women
[01:07] [Monob] heh
[01:07] [Monob] here we go
[01:07] <RizBow> i am a great listener
[01:07] <Skrypnyk> mono said she was a girl, not a women
[01:07] <RizBow> i love to hear stories
[01:08] <Skrypnyk> JEEEESUS MAN
[01:08] <RizBow> monob, i got a question for you
[01:08] *** Mode change [+l 35] on #ocrwip by ChanServ
[01:08] <RizBow> a young michael J fox or a young arnold schwarzenegger?
[01:08] [Monob] lol
[01:08] [Monob] dude
[01:08] [Monob] marty mfcly
[01:08] [Monob] er mcfly
[01:08] <RizBow> ok
[01:09] [Monob] no question about it
[01:09] <RizBow> no one has picked arnold yet
[01:09] <RizBow> what are your thoughts on marty mcfly
[01:09] [Monob] hey riz
[01:09] [Monob] wanna see my pic
[01:09] <RizBow> sure, how did you manag to fit yourself into it
[01:09] [Monob] I dunno
[01:09] [Monob] http://monobrow.arnoldascher.com/hotmono.jpg
[01:10] <RizBow> that is a joke right
[01:10] <Dyne> nice.
[01:10] [Monob] no that's me
[01:10] <RizBow> who sends someone nudes of them on the first pic
[01:10] <Dyne> lol
[01:10] [Monob] I guess I do
[01:10] *** Bleck (~Bleck@00119553B27A.cpe.persona.ca) has joined #ocrwip
[01:11] <RizBow> do you have another?
[01:11] <RizBow> i want proof this isn't something you found on the internet
[01:11] [Monob] isn't that enough
[01:11] <RizBow> another picture, in another situation
[01:11] <RizBow> i'm cross referencing your claims
[01:11] <Skrypnyk> a little demanding, isn't it?
[01:11] <RizBow> if you can show me the same girl, in another situation, say with clothes on, outside of a studio situation, then i will believe
[01:11] [Monob] yeah man, but your question about how I fit into the picture
[01:12] [Monob] it was very hard
[01:12] [Monob] as you can see
[01:12] [Monob] to fit all of me
[01:12] <RizBow> your breasts are very large
[01:13] [Monob] thanks I try
[01:13] *** Mode change [+l 36] on #ocrwip by ChanServ
[01:13] <Skrypnyk> MOTHER NATURE WAS GENEROUS
[01:14] [Monob] I hope zircon clicked too lol
[01:14] <zircon> I did, I click all links on irc
[01:14] <Dyne> oh boy.
[01:14] [Monob] good policy
[01:15] <zircon> hahaha

